$99 Start Up Fee!
*

LegalShield is headed to a new stratosphere in 2016...the next 12 months
are about all-out, massive recruiting! There’s never been a better time to start
your own business or grow your existing organization to new heights!
New associates will launch

And that’s not all we are

their LegalShield business

doing to help associates

with a digital starter kit and

achieve success, for only

be motivated and energized

$19.95 a month ($20.95 if

to work their businesses with

paying with credit card),

the new 20/20/20 Associate

associates will have access

Onboarding Program

to numerous benefits with

(starts in mid-January!). Top
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field leaders and corporate

our program that helps you

executives will share valuable
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insights, motivation, tips and

business. With technology

strategies to help those new
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and work towards Fast Start
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to market the membership and the opportunity; and follow-
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through the first 20 minutes, 20 hours, 20 days of launching
their LegalShield business.

Have you been looking for the perfect opportunity to turn up
the heat and massively grow your business? If so, that time

Then, as their business expands and grows, new associates

is right now and this is your opportunity. Pick up your phone,

will receive Builder Kits as they move from Associate to

get on social media, log into email, visit with prospects to

Senior Associate and, again, when they advance from
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the materials and information needed to help the associate

incredibly low $99 Start Up Fee right now to work towards

level advance and set off a chain reaction of personal and

and achieve the results you want for your LegalShield

team growth.

business today!

* A $249 Start Up fee is also available, if preferred, and includes 12 months of LegalShield Advantage.

